Meet the Buyer event
April/May 2020
Cape Town, South Africa

Cambridge Cleantech is partnering with GreenCape in order to help the city of Cape Town in
South Africa find innovative cost-effective solutions in brine management.
If interested, companies should register their interest through this form. More detailed information will
be given to the selected companies in early 2020.
Meet the Buyer events offer interesting opportunities for your company to get in touch with the
leading enterprises in a variety of business sectors. The event is invite only and will give you the chance
to have an individual one-to-one meeting with key decision makers. Join the event, establish valuable
collaborations, pitch your products and services, and discuss business partnerships that can fast-forward
your company’s growth.
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Buyer profile
What is the background?
During the recent drought, many commercial and industrial companies in Cape Town turned to
groundwater exploration to ensure security of water supply. However, in many areas, the groundwater
quality is highly saline, and requires treatment with technologies such as reverse osmosis (RO)
membranes before use. This leaves a highly concentrated, saline wastewater termed 'brine'. Several
factors make the discharge and treatment of brine complex and expensive, and companies have been
struggling to find well-suited, cost-effective solutions to handle it.
The situation has been worsened by a national liquids-to-landfill ban that came into effect in August
2019 that prohibits the discharge of any wastewater to landfills. Discharge of brine in an almost-solid
form, however, will still be permitted until 2021, after which brine waste will no longer be accepted at
landfills.
This challenge is not unique to Cape Town or South Africa and we are eager to hear about innovative
solutions or case studies from the international cleantech community.
GreenCape will be hosting a workshop in Cape Town in April/May 2020 (funded by the City of Cape
Town). The workshop will bring together government officials, commercial and industrial businesses
and brine management companies to create an awareness of the challenge, discuss solutions and
showcase international examples of how this could be tackled successfully (including an exhibition
component).

How can you apply?
If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply through this link before Monday 13th January
2020 and briefly indicate the interest of your company in this case. For more information, you can
contact Jane Reddick at jane@greencape.co.za .
You can also contact your regional SCALE-UP partner.
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SCALE-UP PARTNERS
This Meet the Buyer event is an exclusive invitation for companies associated with the partner organisations in the
North Sea region. Cleantech member organisations have joined forces in the Interreg SCALE-UP project to enable
cross-border business contacts between SMEs with green solutions and established large companies. The overall
aim is to facilitate for innovative cleantech companies to scale up your start-up. Consultants at the member
organisations help participants prepare the meetings and support them through the business process.

CONTACT
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DENMARK

Cleantech Flanders
Frans Snijkers

CLEAN
Maria Skotte

frans.snijkers@cleantechflanders.com
Tel +32 473 34 12 16

mas@cleancluster.dk
Tel +45 6142 4400

NETHERLANDS
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Clean Tech Delta
Giuliana Unger

RISE Research Institute & Cleantech Inn Sweden

g.unger@cleantechdelta.nl
Tel +31 10 820 88 29

Richard Englund
richard.englund@cleantechinn.com
Tel +46 703 791 645

UNITED KINGDOM

GERMANY

Cambridge Cleantech
Anthony Baltz

EE.SH
Axel Wiese

anthony.baltz@cambridgecleantech.com
Tel +33 681 5384 48
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SCALE-UP COORDINATION
City of Rotterdam
Wouter van Rooijen
w.vanrooijen@rotterdam.nl
Tel +31 6 15 25 1699
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